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Virus Diseases of the HoneYbee

L. BAILEY

Diseases resembling those now known to be caused by viruses were among the first to be

ilil-til;;;i;es, and thev have been described by beekeepers since more than

ifr;;;;.; 
"g.- 

d"tcriptions then made of'paralysis' of adult bees and of some kinds of
.fouibrood,-of their lirvae correspond with those of paralysis, as it.is still called today,

"il';i;"btil. 
in spite of thi early diagloses. however, the viruses causing these

Oir"a.". r"er" tt e totest,^and may well be the iast, of the common pathogens of honeybees

t" i" iJ.riin"a. Most bf this w-ork has been done during the past decade'

Paralysis

Eerlv historv' The signs of paralysis in a bee colony were described originally as the

il'.lg"r*-.'iIn*lfligitless moriuund adult bees, usualty termed .crawlers" which often

iuJ Em"naea abiomins and sometimes were also hairless, black and shiny. Some of

tna-r" tig"a, .. t".v similar ones, soon became associated with one or other of several

;-;G;ri*", discovered later, when the 1unt for microscopic parasites of. bees

I."u." p'op"fut, uUout 60 years ago. For example, ?fosem a apis , Malpighamoeba mellificae

"ii eii*ii ii"atwere f.equentiy found in coionies show'ng some ofthe signs previously

;;;-;b;a 6 paralysis and became-accepted as the cause. of the symptoms' However' the

i"rnr, .ll.r.i," al'.ease', 
.Amoeba diseaie' and .Acarine disease', which are still commonly

"*J- 
ao noito""ift diseases or hint at symptoms; they were clearly inYented to suit the

"irlr-*1"i, 
iJliltii* ,"*fy ar.o"ered iarasites.. tn fact recent work has established

irrui irri p".tit"t are often very numerous'in seemingly healrhy be€s and colonies and'

;;.;;frt.-rpr, ;; d i,- wootti-h*e been shown to shorten bees'lives somewhat' none

f,".6d. tfroJ, t" cause oYert signs (Bailey, 1968a)' Nevertheless codes of the alleged

."-ri"-t Lr tbese Darasitic inreifions o[ Lees soon became accepted' Thereupon' the

iffifi;;f ;il;tr'b;;; obr"u." and the name became a general term for various

.nour"'ott" 'unaorrt-oo diseases, mostly non-infectious, tbat seemed to have similar

i#i .-i riiiirlr. isa3l. rri"iil(rs3Q noted thar only bees with alt the svmptoms ol
;#ffi;ff;;;;pilirii, "vt"pl"t"ii. 

uodies in the cells of their hind-sut epithelium'

i,iT.lii. #l oiJJiJ *i,( iil" 
""1-mown 

parasires had not. However, the specificitv

;ifi;;;"G;pula soon urte. it was deiribed because Lotmar (1940) found similar

;;;J";; ;;.iarind bees in Switzerland that were neither hairless not dark' As the

ffi;ffi;;;;iliri*i"a "iin ""i 
known parasite, thev were suspected to have been

poisoned and the granules were associated with this'

Etiologt. Bumside (1945) made the first successful experiments in the United States

iiiil.X" r.t , "t 
least' of paralysis. The sick bees in natue. were flightless and.soon

ffi, ffi;;ch'f"" *"." t ulil.r.,ituck or shiny' 
^Burnside-serially 

passaged the disease

;t;;' ,i*"; ;?.;."ying caged healthv bees witl filtrates, free from bacteria and larger

;;;;;i; ;i.;rr"its In *iter of sic(individuals. The incubarion period was 8 to l4 days

ilt#;?;;';;ott'zl;c' "J 
it" infected bees soon became trembly and flightless'

l7t
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Some were bloated but none became black or hairless. Bailey, Gibbs and Woods (1963)
and Bailey (1965a) itrvestigated the same or a very simitar disease at Rothamsted wheri
it had appeared spontaneously and very severely in a single colony. The sick bees weri
flightless and trembly and the trembriness was Lspeciarylppareni when the bees were
kept warm and compared with healthy individuals. Moreiol'o'nies were obtained snowing
lle sa3e s9v9r9 symptoms from various parts of England. Dark, hairless bees were rarl
but a few sick individuals with bloated abdomens frolm the distension of their ho""y-r*
with liquid, invariably occurred within the colonies. In every way the disease simed
identical wit-h that described by Burnside. severe attacks t""." d"u"rt tiog. m"y *er"
us .ally seen in summer when thousands of bees crawled and died, feaiig tn"'queeo
with a handful of attendant bees. on tle neglected combs of coloniei tnat nia appiarea
large and prosperous on.ly a week or two pieviously.

Chmnfu bee-pantysis virus Baitey et al. (1963) extracted a virus from paralysed beesby triturating them in water + carbon tetrachloride. They called this virus chronic
bee-paralysis virus to diflerentiate it from another virus, acute bee-paralysis virus (see
below), which they discovered at_the same time. Iater bailey 

"t at. geiq for.d d;i
extraction with water f ether folowed by carbon tetrachlo;de was the most efficient
method. clarification of the extract at 8000 g for l0 minutes, followed by sedimentati,on

:,,1f m C for 2! bours 
^or 

precipitation with half-saturated ammoniu; sulphate, .

tarly pure preparation of anisometric particles that resemble prolate spheroidi ano ringe
in size from 15 to 40 nm wide and 

.-20 
to 100 nm long. The avirage wiith of the parti"le-s,

which contain nucleic acid ofthe ribose type, is abo-ut 2r nm ani there are thr"" 
"o-poinents averaging 42, 52 and 6l nm in length, with sedimentation rates (Szo,.) of q7, itO

and 125 respectively. The smallest particles are the least infective. farifydJ bees irom
different sources in nature, and bees injected with fractions of extracts containing mostly
large particles, all contain ttre three,virus components in the same relative proiortionJ.
Betweel 10m and lOu particles can be extracted from one paralysed bee and thi median
tghal dose (Lp 50)ty injection intothe haemotymph for adir.rtt bei is about t0, parri;h$
The LD 50-ofthe virus when applied as asprayin 

-water 
is be,,r""o 19, 

""6 
i0roiu.ti;G

and when fed in syrup is more than.l0ro particles. The sprayed virus prob"Ui iJects
via the ftacheae and the true LD 50 is probably many fewer particles than all that are
sprayed at a bec.

Bees infected by any method and incubated between 30. and 35"C become flightless
and trembly about five to seven days after infection and die a day or so later. ThJlower
Sj !11ne1at3re,. 

tte longer.they take to.die after first showinj symptoms. Basophilic
cltoplasmrc bodies are strikingly evident jn the cells of their hiod-Lrt and some of the
bees develop bloated abdomens gux{ Uy distemiotr of their ho'ney_sacs with liquid.
Thes€ symptoms correspond exactly with tilose seen in nature.

9*u1r91g of paratysis Much chronic bee-paralysis virus has been detected in bees
lgunj- yrlh ryratfsis symptoms and sent to R6thamsted f.om a"stratia, China, Meico,
Sj Y.S:A., Scandinavia, Furope, the Mediterranean area and many parts oi Britain:lresh specimens contained as much paralysis yirus as there is in bees killed by it in
!"bTtory tesls. Similar particles have been extracted by oth". *o.k".. fron p#Aysea
Eo 4 mg Ukraine, where Aleksenko and Kolomiets (D67) claim to have culiured the
virus 

-in 
l0-11-day-old chicken embryos, France (Giaufuei ei i,1966a) and Canada

(I-ee & Furgala, 1965a). Thereis no evidence that thire are host spocies othlr than honey-
172
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b*s: Bontbus, Psithlrus and Galleria species were unaffected when injected with doses

of virus that were lethal for honeybees @ailey, 1965a).

Viruses obtained from almost all the countries mentioned above have been compared

at Rothamsted and seem serologically indistinguishable from local ones, but Reinganu',n

(1968) observed ring-shaped particles in purified preparations from bees with paralysis

in eust atia, and h-e found more long particles in bee samples during June (winter)

than during September. Some variation in virus strains may be indicated by this, and

their virulence may well differ.
Recent surveys in Britain show that at least 701 of samples of crawling morilrund

bees or of live bees from colonies producing very many crawlers in natue were of bees

suffering from paralysis @ailey, 1967a). Moreover, some of these samples contai-ned

many b-ees infeited with Acaripis woodi, a parasitic mite long alleged to cause crawling

in bees. However, only the sick bees in oni of these samples, which was of many live

bees, contained much paralysis virus, whereas l. woodi was distributed equally among the

sick and apparently nedtni individuals. Thus paralysis virus, rlot A. woodi, was causing

the crawling.
Notwithsianding the world-wide distribution of paralysis virus, the percentage of

colonies that are Jeverely attacked is small, probably not more than I or 2\' However'

in Britain at least, inapparent infection is very common. Electron microscopy of extracts

of bees and seroiogica-l evidence has suggested that a few particles of palals1s yir.us

occur commonly inieemingly healthy bees (Bailey e, ar., 1963: Bailey, 1965a)' Infectivity
tests with extr;ts of dead 6eis collected from beneath normal colonies showed that each

of about 30% of the individuals contained more than about l0? particles of- chronic
paralysis virui, whereas similar extracts of live bees from the colonies were not infective

tsailJv, 1967ai. More than l0% of the dead b€es contained as much virus as bees killed

Lv 
"tro"i" 

paralysis in the liboratory. Very recently @ailey, unpublished), infectivity
and serological tests with extracts of live bees from apparently healthy colonies with no

history of iaralysis show that during autumn and early winter at least, most b€es contain

,o-" 
"t 

roni" p"autysis virus. This virus is localised, occurring mainly in the post-cerebral

uoA tfroi*i" glanO-s-i.e. the salivary or labial glands-with an average of about.l0s
particles per bie. Hypopharyngeat glands of the same bees co-ntained about 104 particles

ier bee, 6ut the tteu,i. 6f to.Jnoiuiduals contained up to lS particles' It may well be,

in"r"foi", tt ut a large proportion of the very many bees cofiin''zlly lost from 'normal'

"oio"i". 
Oi" of parJysis, as do many of the comparatively.few individuals found dead

nea.ty. 'Cooa' tlonies'of today must be only stunted Yersions of what they would be,

were they free from chronic paralysis virus.

Multiptication anrt spreart of chronic paralysis nfus. 4bolt.lall the number of particles

;a;ht;" paralysiivirus in a paratytic bee are in its hcad (Bailev er a/', 1968) which is

about l/10'of the total body ;eight. Extracts of the brains-of parall'tic bees are very

iofJiu" 
"rO 

serological tests intlicate that each brain is likely to contain 1010 or more

pu.ti"io. ffo""u"t, ine only particles yet seen in sections of brain tissue that resemble

[no." of putatysl. ui-. *"ti ieen aho ln sections of brains from healthy bees, and may

iun" U""i micro-tubules or other components of normal nerve tissue @ailey & Mitne'

iSO )-Ire ana furgala (1965a) saw similar particles in section-s of the nerve ganglia of ttre

aho;; and abdoilens'of paialysed bees but not in the ganglia of healthy bees' Whether

tn""" pu.ti"te. seeo in nervoui tissue were of chronic paralysis virus remains to be

p-r"i, tr, the infectivity of brain extracts and the symptoms of infection make it
irotuUt" tt at the virus multiplies in nerve tissue. Giauffret et al' (1967) found many

t73
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basophilic granules in the cytoplasm of the cells of the thoracic ganglia 6f paralytic bees,
whereas the ganglia of utrinfected- bees contained none. These franirles closely iesemble
those in the cytoplasm of the hind-gut ofparalysed bees (Morilon, 1936) and contained
much nucleic acid of the ribose type.

Tlrg sprga! of paralysis between bees in nature has not been explained. About 101r
particles ofcbronic paralysis virus have been found in the 30 mg or so ofliquid distending
the honey-sac of the bloated paraly c^bees foutrd in nature $ailey, f97f|. f.ou-aUt!
the virus is secreted into the honey-sac_from the salivary ana possiUiyine frypopnarynlJ
glands, where it occurs even in irealthy u.". on io,o! LXi*. i's"il"y, unpublished),
and one of the bloated paralytic bees wourd seem able to pass sLveral rethal doses of
vrrus rn tood to a lbw healrhy individuals. according to the LD 50 found by laboratory
tests. Howev€r, in other tests, bees injected with ch-ronic paralysis virus faiied to cause
paralysis in healthy bees they fed eniirely with food into which they had secreted the
virus. Also, it was shown that virus passing into the faec€s of paralyseO bees soon losi
infectivity, that virus accumurating in varioris tissues of bees fed'sullethal doses quickry
decreased- after a few days and that colonies sprayed with virus surpensions srrfferei
trivial and very transient losses of bees (Bailey, 1965a). Bumside (1933i observed that a
fy ff]f, bees became paratysed when pliced in iolonies with severe paralysis, but
Iarled to traDsmit the disease by putting food from these colonies into neitttry ooes.

There is much circumstantial evidente indicating that susceptibility to p;ralysis is
closely limited by inherited, possibly matroclinous, fictors (Bailey, l96ia). Nivertleless,
observations at Rothamsted for several years on colonies i*aJi Uy queens bred from
colonies with severe paralysis show thai the onset of disease in injmls unpredictable.
SignificanUy more of these colonies have been severely weakened by paratysii than have
colonies headed by normal queens but,_ at aoy oo" ti-", most ;main;d apparently
healthy even- when kept in the same small area with the few thar were severely diseased'.
Moreover, their bees have proved no more susceptible to artificiai infection than beesfrom other colonies; arso, although severely pararyic colonies have recovered when their
queens have been replaced with queens from eliewhere, others have recovered spon-
taneously. One of the recovered colonies relapsed, severely affected and with the siame
marked-queen, after seeming normat for a yeir (Bailey,6Oh, tg1lt,1969b). Environ-
mental factors were possibly playing a part as they seem to trave a-one when strains of
bee. susceptible to paralysis showed rnore diseasi when kept in uncultivated .forest,
regions in Germany than elsewhere (Dregclgr, l9U; Buley,'i967ai. te_perature -ay
Slly:gl,: S$onic^ry1a1v;i;. "irus 

multiplies.o.. i, r"", ut lOiC ttuo at 35.C, yei
rt lols be€s quicker at 35"c (Bailey & Milne, 1969). To some extent this reflects evenis in
narure when much vrrus accumulates in live apparently healthy bees during autumn andwinter and severe disease seems to occur mority aUog ."-ri"r, Urt lt Ooe. not offer a
ready explanation of the sudden and erratic nature of s-evere attacis. perhaps extraneoustoxins are- involved. Maurizio (D{S), for example, mnsidered tiat bees apparently
suffering from 'Waldtrachtkrankheii and .Maikianmeii, wtrin tney 

"ontain 
_ucichronic paralysis virus (Bailey, 1965a), sometimes had been poisonea witn nectar con-

rarnrng glucostdes such as saponin. Maurizio found these materials caused paralysis_like
symptoms 

^when 
fed to caged bees, and saponin increases the susceptibiliry Lf some cellsto virus infection (Way, 1969), possibly_ by-increasing tn"i, p"..."-diiity. Ho*"ue., ,"n"o

bees known to be inapparently infected with ctrronii paratysis virus were fea toxic con-c€ntrations of saponin and other glucosides, the virus did noi -rrttipty (Baiit, ;;_
t^r^b^f*92: 

A likely possibility frlirjlC is that susceptibilly is not matroctinous and,
because the sperm ot-the several individual drones that usually mate with one queen do
t74
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rot b€come entirely mixed within the spermatheca (Taber, 1955),,a queen occasionally

oroduces a flush of susceptibl" *oii",i "n 
o using sperm mostly from a susceptible

ffi;:ih?r"ffii "*iiuii 
tu. io"g"r* occurrenc€ of paralvsis and the q)ontaneous

recovery of a colony with the same que€n'
'*,iti ,t; ;;;i tl"'t "*yu"" "ri 

,r.""ptible in narure to paralysis, seemingly at anv

aee. and infected queens seem not ;;i.-u**lftt. Oit.o." to th;ir offsPring' For example'

lfif .#il;"#;i-. t""titrv p-avtJ torooi"t at Rothamsted have been found

wirh paralysis only a day o, .o 't"iin"i 
tteiged from their.cells',whereas others have

mated successfully, laio many eggs,-trot'*uLn ilott upparently healthv Queens and wor-

ffi:;;;a"rel,';r[ n"r" tn.""aii tr p"orvtit' r*tii"s tf-ihe heads of the paralvsed

l;#ffiffl.Ji ;ir"n.rti"'i" p"*ivln 
"i'ut "t 

t*t'u"ts of heads orparalvsed worker

bees and of paralysed ,utott oi*"t] ioung' moribund workers and drones' most

orobablv less than 24 hours "ld,';;-;"; 
i;?ature worker and drone pupae' found

ffi:;t'ffit;T;lo;";';";;'";;;il"J "' ""n virus as paralvsed mature adults

(Bailey, 1969b).
Thehereditablefactorscauslngsusceptibilityar-eProbablyrecessive'otherwisequeens

,# #;;;il; *ouio ,oon Lkil"f w-p'"t"tvsis Drones' how€ver' are haploid' so

iil::"..#ffi;ilr*ioi. *o,ra ptJ*'uuivL 'itv 
vulnerable 1o inrection' This seems

an imDortant mechanism ,"rttt'og l?oiott it'" transmission of harmful genes and may

1,".,i'lffi,ilr.i ,n" *ritv or toroili-tnui "it 
uttv susceptible to paralvsis and to other

disorders that are closely limitei'iv g*"ii" f"tiott' Several years of observation on

;;".;'fi; ";;;;uf 
noinuln'tto'iu'u""ptoJ'""0 no evidence that proportionatelv Yery

';iiI;;;;;;, ii"-oi po,,rvtit tna'o- workers' but manv 
-mav.become 

infected' die

llt'irlliii# "iiilhJ ""' l#;;'*i"*"; ;'i boo'n" infected' otherwise the virus

could not multiply, as it do€s, rn p'p""' 
"itti"rlgt' 

-"ny attempts to infect worker larYae

artificially in paralvti" .olonitt, uiil*o-ii*-tiEii atutlt 
"t 

p'ipae or adults' have failed'

In fact. almost all of very ,n"";;il6;o]ota uv i""uuoti'g .pupae 
from paralvsis

colonies have been bealthy. o" .**il""i"r, nl"ever, about. half ol about 100 newly

emersed bees that had b€€n l"ft ;;; ; f;;-6; on their comb became paralysed after

a feri days in cages, whereas fr.l;;; L;., 
"u!.4 

ut.ooo as they emersed from the same

comb. remained healthv (Bailev,'i'9osbi] ifit ;gg"t" that bees can become infected

;#'dJi.ffi' ;il-t#i rv O{iir"v, "ipuutlin"alior""tl.ne 
chronic paralvsis viruswas

found in pollen cotlected in the ;;ii6ffi;J ;Loveo from them- b€fore thev could

deDosit it in their combs. The d';#fiv t;ie the virus into the liquid thev add to

thi pollen thev collect. Thtv pt;il;i;;;i larvae sinilarly'. perhaps more efficientlv

than can be done artifcially. Neiffi;es! th" apread and rapid multiplication of para-

lvsis virus in nature .*nl, u.ry n"'it"'.";;oiUJipu'tilogt" of bies' it seems to need several

Joirclaenrfactors before it causes much harm'

R€trosDect. With our present knowledge of paralysis in mind- it is^interesting to consider

some oast accounts ofaOuft Uee 
ji"seasei One'hundred and more years ago' but especially

auoui 1905 when rhe so-called 
.rliiliiiigiii Jir""r"' was a[eged to have spread quicklv

throushout Britain and attttov"i-'io'i oFtne bees' many amateur accounts in various

iournils, together witf, u f.* p.oi.tliooJ t.pots ("'g' Imms' l90I' des$ib€d svmptoms

ihat match those of paralvsrs ;;H;';t#;co ihe" allegations' olten made then and

subseouentty, of a single irr*ttJJJ'di*"*ip?*oing rafidlv throushout Britain' were

never iubstantiated ts,ir"v, rsoil]ti;; toio'tt it"t'ad^e guicklv spread through

some colonies of bees, as p"taTJil-ttii-tt- at"t ita"v' The sieht is impressive and

soon fiains the eye to oou"" 
'"?'r""tJi"Jtt 

*u'prtt' T[e virulence of paralysis virus
175
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when it multiplies, and the sDeed with which it can ruin a colony, coDtrasts especiallywith the natur-e of 
. Acarapis- woodi,.*hicb ; 

-ilp"l;t;ff# 
. have caused verysevere and-swiff epidemics, but which can produJe;y fir;;;; otrspring per femalea.nd has,.a lile cycle in its symptomless nost ot aUoui il aa;. b;g rhis period, whenA. woodi car. murtiply very littre, even w.hen circum.turo.loi it ui" -ost advantageous,p"lil::i11::3-murrply by many miuions ano JmoJ;;;;;;; rarge corony.

JrrarD-s-or bees very susceptible to paralysis but free from virus may sometimei surviveand multiply. All.ernatively, and perhaps-more pr"U"Uf", .t "i^ oI.bee may arise thatare very susc€ptible to some strains 
_of 

pararysii ui.u, r.o. .is"*t"*. I. ;ith;-;;,spectacular losses can be ex.ected wheiexotic virus rtruior 
"ii-i"t 

oa"""o. Local inci-dents of this kind seem to occur today_wh"; b*k;;;;;;;gul 
".rt 

io bee strainsfor various reasons and sometimes inadvertently select strains ip,ecia,y susceptible toparalysis (Ba,ey,-1967a). To reprace th.- i. a .i-pt" r"-"ay-*-n'"o'-ost other bee strainsare resista_nt, and attempts made by beekeepe..'i, in"." li""--.'t"rces to find strainsinsusceptible to paralysis would soon.succeei *irh"rt ;;y k";i;dge of the parhogen.However, the losses of bees in the past and_the ,"u."h fo, ;;;;;;;ains by beekeepersare of unknown extent: tie few reiorOs of toses sugges-t-ti"V i'"1." .r"n exaggerated inmost accounts @ailey, I963). Not v.ery lotrg afterwids, Gr;iri tt".rr.Ty.ftomwere found to conrain Morison's cefl inctujons (Mil;r,-i;*;iotmar, lgI{)), whicbindicates that tbey were severety infected ;i,h ;h;;;i;;;iy;is'ri-, u, we know ittoday, because tbe inclusions ure spe"incauy ass;;tJ ff,h &:rc paralysis @ailey.1965a). Tbere seem to be verv sood reu.oor, tt"r"for.. for'iriir", tbat many of tbecolonies with crawling bees iia'coosed i" rb;;;;;;'rii;rrf;l *" .rsle of Wight,,'Nosema', Acarine' or .Amoebidjseases. 

".r;;au, ,",;ff.;;-d irJil p"ray.i..No other parasite of bees has been shown to ;r" ,;;h?';;." and quickly fataldisease of the individual in which it murtipries, i"-L" ." *r.Lifly rethal to bees innature, and to be so widesoreaa as ct,oli: tree-paraysis ui-.i'iri'ni*uy it tas attractedthe least atteotioo but it would nresumably h"; h#;;;;jo"jty io ,.r*r"t oo U.",Iong ago had it been as easy toietect u. tn" *.U-t o"*oll_6 i*irir., of Uo..

Sacbrood

white (19.13, 1917), in the U.s.A.,. fint described sacbrood clearry. He observed thatlarvae with the disease fail to shed ih.i. nrJ.ti, 
"u.riiiii"v[ii., tu"v are sealed intheir cells. The skin becomes a transparent sag accumulating unusually much ecdysialf id aroun-d the pupar integument. Tbe la;u-a;;4.-.**-i'u"u i"ui"o. .o una soon driesto form a flat brown scale in its cell, unless 

"drlt 
o;; 0""" 

""ir"i"" it. wnr-*te causedsevere ourbreaks of sacbrood bv feeding b"" ".1.;;, ;th ;;*e syrup conrainingbacteria-free Eltrares of diseasei tu*u.. -rn.r" li;;i";[# #.ctivitv about tbreeweeks after they died.

sacbrood virus Steinhaus fl949)saw spherical particres about 60 nm across in extractsof larvae wirb sacbrood aod s,t:itk * ir. (iiiil';';;ir;;";yp:ftictes about 30 trmacross, whereas they found no oarticles in extracts of healthy larva.e. They made no teststo sbow rhat these parricles *,irro.^31{ ,""9.9"0.' si,t;,, 6jff'.nd Woods (1e64),independently of Brd6k et a/.. arso fouDd isometric partict", ib nr-in aiuo,.ter and showedthat purifled preparations oi them caused ,""b;;J ;h"; ;;;ii i"'r.vr"" raryae. Two-day-old tarvae are the most susceptible 
".a 

til;;ii";"#iii"", ro, tn". by mouthis between l0z and 10s particles. ibout ldr;#;il;;T"l?l"t"o r.o- or"tu*u
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with sacbrood (Baitey, 1969a). The nucleic acid of sacbrood virus is of the ribose type
(Lee and Furgala, 1965).

Occurrence of sacbrood. Sacbrood was once thought to be rare, at least in Britain.
Tarr Q937) thought most disease resembling sacbrood was a non-infectious hereditary
fault-'addled brood'-because he failed to spread it by placing combs containing many
diseased larvae in healthy colonies. However, as sacbrood does not spread readily this
way (Hitchcock, 1966), and as the photographs shown by Tarr clearly resemble those
of larvae known to have sacbrood @ailey, 1967a), he was probably dealing with this
disease.

Recent surveys show that over 80% of diseased honeybee larvae containing no visible
organisms from England and Wales have sacbrood and that during summer l0 to 30f
of apparently aormal colonies, within about 20 miles of Harpenden, contain a few larvae
with sacbrood (Bailey, 1967a). A signicantly geater proportion (P:0'001) of colonies
of an imported strain of bees had sacbrood than local strains. Severe outbreaks occur
during spring (White, 1917), but recent tests show that up to 6 f of larvae from apparently
healthy colonies in August have sacbrood (Bailey, unpublished). These tests were done
by removing brood combs from their colony, without adhering bees, when individually
identified larvae in them had just been sealed in their cells, and incubating them at
35"C for four days. Extracts of larvae that failed to pupate were then tested serologically
for sacbrood virus. The incidence of sacbrood in a form severe enough to be easily diag-
nosed has now surpassed that of European foulbrood (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, 1969) and as both diseases are most severe during spring and early summer,
it is not surprising that they sometimes occur together in the same colony (Bailey &
Locher, 1967). The virus found in larvae with European foulbrood in France and thought
by Giatffrct et al. (1966b) to be a likely cause of this disease was, in fact, sacbrood virus
(Bailey, 1969b).

Multiplication and spreed of srcbmoil yirus. The ecdysial fluid in the sac that surrounds
the dying larvae is rich in sacbrood virus but little is known of where the yirus multiplies
within the body of inlected larvae. Lee and Furgala (1967a) saw particles, sometimes in
crystalline array, in the cytoplasm of fat, muscle and tracheal-end cells 48 and 72 hours
after 12-36 hour old larvae had been kept in the laboratory on food rich in virus. How-
ever, most of these larvae were classifled as 'sick' or dead after 72 hours, at an age when
they would still have been unsealed in the colony, so they were atypical of sacbrood larvae
in nature, perhaps because they had ingested overwhelming amounts of virus. Fyg
(1962) considered that infection upsets the production of moulting andjuvenile hormones
because analagous symptoms to those of sacbrood can be caused by ligatures that prevent
the secretions of the brain and corpora allata from diffusing into most parts of the body
of healthy larvae. Therefore, sacbrood virus may typica[y multiply in and derange these
parts of the nervous system. The neurotropism of the virus was recently demonstrated
by results of infectivity and serological tests showing that sacbrood virus multiplies in
the brains of drones when it is injected into ttreir haemolymph @ailey, 1970).

White (1917) showed that one larva killed by sacbrood could infect about 3000 others
when crushed in sugar solution and fed to the adult bees ol a colony. Nevertheless, in
natural circumstances, sacbrood usually disappars spontaneously during summer,
and does not spread much even when combs containing many diseased larvae are placed
in colonies (Hitchcock, 1966). In spite of this slight ability to spread during summer,
of the mpid loss of infectivity of sacbrood virus in dead larvae, and of the absence of
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larvae during winter, sacbrood persists from year to year. A probable way it does so is
by multiplying in adult bees. Bees of any age become infected when injected with about
103 particles and individuals younger than about eight days become infected when they
ingest 108 particles of sacbrood virus (Bailey, 1969a). They show no symptoms, but much
virus accumulates in their hypopharyngeal glands and, as they feed larvae with secretions

-'royal 
jelly'- of these glands, they seem a probable source of infection. The youngest

bees are not only the most susceptible to infection by ingesting sacbrood virus, but are
also the ones most likely to ingest much in nature because they clean honeycomb cells
vigorously on their first day of life (Lindauer, 1952; Sakagami, 1953). They detect and
remove most sacbrood larvae within a day or two after the larvae die, when the virus is
still infective, and they probably ingest ecdysial ffuid when this is released from sacs that
are ruptured in the removal process. The virus from less than 0.1 mg of a larva freshly
killed by sacbrood is sufficient when ingested to infect one of these bees, and much sac-
brood virus collects in their hypopharyngeal glands within two days after they ingest
an infective dose (Bailey, unpublished). However, although infected adults show no
symptoms, they eat little or no pollen after infection, so bees that are infected when
they are the youngest and most susceptible are the least likely to eat pollen (Bailey,
1969a). They wiil, therefore, secrete the least royal jelly and so presumably will not feed
many larvae. Moreover, their lack of protein resenes shortens their life and makes tlem
least likely to survive the winter. Further, adults seem unable to infect each other with
sacbrood virus when they exchange food. Probably only a comparatively few adults that
have already eaten pollen and that then ingest sacbrood yirus before they become
immune are able to transmit yirus to larvae. There seem to be many factors, therefore,
that combine to prevent the rapid spread of sacbrood.

Although adult bees are probably the reservoir of sacbrood virus, no direct evidence
has been obtained that they transmit yirus they contain to larvae. The successful spread
of sacbrood by adults fed on suspensions of sacbrood virus in sucrose solution is equi-
vocal evidence because larvae may then be infected with virus carried mechanically by
nurse bees. Small colonies composed entirely of worker bees injected with sacbrood virus
reared only healthy larvae (Bailey, 1970) but the behaviour of the injected bees seemed
abnormal and the very few larvae successfully reared in their colonies may have been
fed by comparatively few bees in which virus had failed to multiply. Infection of adult
bees in nature may well have more subtle efects than by injectiotr.

Except for alternative host species, which seem improbable, the only other obvious
way that sacbrood virus might be transmitted is through the queen, but many attempts
to show this at Rothamsted have failed (Bailey, 1968b, 1970). The virus was injected into
laying queens or fed to young individuals, which successfully mated and produced larvae.
None of the queens transmitted sacbrood, although infectivity and serological tests with
extracts of their heads showed that sacbrood virus had multiplied in them.

Drones, as workers, are most susc€ptible to infection by mouth when young and become
immune to infection this way when they are about seven days old. However, the fact
that sacbrood virus can multiply in drones is probably ofno epidemiological significance,
because it is improbable they will secrete virus from their vestigial salivary glands, and
their chances ofingesting an infective dose in nature are small because they do not clean
combs. None of 30 drones from a colony with severe sacbrood was infected (Bailey,
unpublished). None of this present information about the multiplication and spread of
sacbrood virus helps to explain why severe outbreaks usually occur only during spring
and early summer, but the proportion of susceptible young adults and larvae may
then be greatest because colonies are growing fastest,
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Acute pualysis

Acute paralysis was discovered as a laboratory phenomenon during work on chronic
paralysis virus (Bailey, Gibbs & Woods, 1963). When 1 pl of bacteria-free, concentrated

ixtraits of whole, apparently healthy, bees---c.g. ten bees extracted in l nrl water-
were injected into similar beis, most of these became flightless after about flve or six

days at 30'C, and then died within about a day. By contrast, bees injected with ckonic
paialysis virus remain flightless and trembly for a few days at 30"C-before they die. The

iwo kinds of paralysis ari most easily differentiated when infected bees are kept also at

35"C. Those with 
"hronic 

paralysis then die a little sooner than at 30"C, whereas those

with acute pfialysis, especially when injected with terminally infective dilutions, continue
apparently normal for many days, some living as long as uninjected bees- Wtren concen-

trated extracts of chronically paralysed bees are injected into apparently healthy bees,

chronic paralysis virus multiplies, but after several serial passages -of similarly concen-

trated 
"*tru"ti 

of the resulting paralysed bees, acute paralysis usually prevails.

Acute paralysis virus. Bailey, Gibbs and Woods (1963) extracted acute paralysis virus
by griniing'acutely paralysed bees in water + carbon tetrachloride, clarifying the extract
ai g-000 g tor 10 minutes and then sedimenting the virus at 75 000 g for 2 hours. Infective
virus can also be precipitated from clarified extracts by adding l| volumes of ethanol.
It maintains infectivitf for years in acutely paralysed bees preserved at -20'C. Acute
paralysis virus has isometric particles about 30 nm in diameter which separate into two
iractions with sedimentation iates (Szo,r) of 160 and 80, corresponding to particles that
appear 'futl' and 'empty' respectively when negatively stained with neutralised phospho-

tungstic acid and examined with the electron microscope. The particles closely resemble

thoie of sacbrood virus but they are serologically distinct, and sacbrood Yirus kills only
larvae whereas acute paralysis virus kills only adult bees (Bailey et a1.,1964). About 1012

particles, mostly full, can be extracted from one acutely paralysed be.e; about 102 cause

paralysii when injected into the haemolymph but about l0rr are needed to cause paralysis

when ingested by a bee.

Occurence. Acute paralysis virus has been detected in all of many samples of bees in
Britain, by injecting ipparently healthy individuals with concentrated extracts of similar

bees from the sami source. Similarty bees from N. America and Italy also contained

acute paralysis virus @ailey, 1965b) but bees from Asia and. Australia did not (Bailey'

1964,ig676). Seved Bombus species in Britain are susctptible to acute paralysis virus

and iesemble British honeybees in being inapparently infected by it in nature, but Vespula,

Galleria, Achroia, Tenebiio and Blatta spdtes are insusceptible (Bailey and Gibbs,

1964).
Different colonies of bees differ $eatly in the p€rcentages of infected individuals

(Bailey & Gibbs, 1964). Although the virus is widespread, bees suffering from acute

paralysis have oot be"o diugno."d in naturc, but the very transitory symptoms of the

disease would not make diagnosis easy in the fleld.
Results of several receni tests (Bailey, unpublished) show that most bees injected

with concentrated extracts oflive bees from winter clusters at Rothamsted do not become

acutely paralysed, even after three serial passages ofextracts in winter bees, whereas most

test b&i from the same source and at the same time were killed by acute paralysis virus
when injectett with simitar extracts of apparently healthy bees that had been collected

during summer. 
l7g
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Multiplication and ryread of acute lnralysis virus. There are probably not more thanabout.l05 particles of acute paralysii virus per apparently health'y bee, and most seem to
::^,-r-lr:.:_":91*, perhaps timired to the. intesrine (Bailey & Gibbs, 1964). However,
Dees snowrng symptoms have much virus in several different tissues, such as the cyto_plasm of the. fat-body cells (Furgala_ & 

-Lee, 
1966), the U.ai" ara iipe"iuUy th. hyp;-ptaryngeal glands @ailey & Milne, i969). virus accumulates i"-"*l"i* tir.iro of-Gr,shortly after these are fed sub-lethal dos:s, b,t then sl;;ly ;;;ses without causin!

:I^pll11!fl.- j,l,lecomes systemic and tethal probably ooiy *t"o ,otrI" particles enterule naemorympb, because anuserum, prep.ared I rabblts against the virus and injectedinto.the traemolymph protects Uee.s equaity against infectio"n by-_Lth o, UV in:lction(Bailey & Gibbs, 1964).
Acute paralysis virus has recently.been detected by infectivity and serological tests inpollen freshly.gathered.by bees (Bailey, unpubrishd). rn"re "i.* "t least fos particlesper gram.- Although other sources of the virus haw not been 

"^AuO"O, 
b*. iJ;bt

:lr,r,:f IT^T lh-.,,T 9l-r*: as rbey do chronic paralysis vi*", irto-in" nuia tnr:1y aaa-t6poxen as rney colect rt. lhus acute paralysis virus seems to multiply and spread mostduring summer,. probably from gland secritions ue""rr" u"er r"jold with lethal dosesof virus transmit it in the food they pass to uninfected individuals io 
""g", lnaity-eGibbs,.1964). There may be a relati,onship between the .r.-".'muttlpf"u-tiori of aiute

para-lysis virus and temperature, because more than three times as much virus can accumu_
lary in [ving-b€es at 35.C, which is the usxal-temperature witlri"-tn" *m.e. 

"fuster, 
than

in bees killed by acute paralysis at 30.C (Baitey & M ne, U09.1. fhese etrects of tempera-ture are the converse of those on chronic- paralysis virus,'which multiplies moL at30'C than at 35'C but kills bees sooner at 3i.C. However, uo i-po.turt polnt of simi_larity between both viruses is that the severity or tnei. 
"r""t 

is noi simply ierated to theamount that they multiply.

_ 
In view ofthe physical similarities between the particles ofacute paralysis and sacbrood

viruses and the fact that both multiply in adultiees, tleir efectsl especially on drones,
T::l..1ryllj{ giflerent. Acute paralysis kills drones at 30.C witirini weei of injecfin!
rne vrrus and the braln contaios about l0l1 particles, whereas sacbrood virus, whiih alsJmultiplies in the brain and other tissues atleast as'much as ao", a*rc paralysis virus,
causes_no_ symptoms at any temperature and shoroens the life of a drone by only a fewdays (Bailey, 1970).

. 
Some evidence (Bailey & Gibbs, 1964) seemed to indicate that acute be+paralysis

:]1.s,":ll9 be activated by injecting aduit bees with eitbei foreign' proteins or concen-
rrared preparatrons ol'sacbrood virus (Bailey, 1967c). kter, boweier, some preparations

:|.s3"^?::^:9 ly:-l+, .9 r€peatedly.to cause acute pu."i;ri; ;h;;"u, other prepara-

:,^":.t^ 1liT,"]i-f tsa ey, 1969b), so it seems.thar sacbrood preparations are frequently
conramlnared wlth acute paralysis virus. Similar evidence ofcontamination was obtainei
rec€ntly wh€n one preparation of sacbrood vjrus caused chronic pu"afyri. wtren injecteJ
)?:?ilYj "Y:^!l*t',llL'blished)' Posiblv.the particles seel-Lv Lee and Furgala
:::lj:1]"..=1,::t or the tat-body of apparentty healthy bees tney naa tnyected iitnsacorooo 

-vrrus were atso particles of acute paralysis virus, espec,aiy as thei had incu_

:i i^_,}:I.Y: at 35.C, at which temperature trees infecteO with acute paralysis virusqo not soon dre.
As acute paralysis virus occurs commonly in_apparently healthy bees, at Ieast duringsummer, it is likely to contaminate their produA una L t*oi.itted when extractiof these are injected into adult individuals. fioweveq tran.-irri- ,rrally be avoidedby diluting the extracts, e.g. so that no more than about lOs oithe extract of an adult
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or a larva is injected. Alternatively, the virus can be neutralised by mixing extracts,
before they are injected, with antiserum to it prepared in rabbits.

Conclosions

As there are at least thre€ viruses that can cause severe diseases of the honeyb€e but that
commonly persist without causing symptoms, many similar viruses might be expocted
to occur in other insects, but very few have yet been found. The only good examples
seem to be a yirus of termites (Gibbs, Gay & Wetherly, 1970) and 'Sigma' virus of Droso-
phila melanogaster (Seecotr 1968). The termite virus, moreover, has particles resembling
those of acute bee-paralysis virus and kills its host when injected into the haemolymph.
Sigma virus ki.lls its inapparently infected host only when the insect is anaesthetis€d with
COz, which is at least reminiscent of sacbrood virus causing effects similar to those of
COz in adult bees. The best known viruses that attack insects are their peculiar poly-
hedrosis and granulosis typ€s, which are enclosed itr large protein crystals, and the large
iridescent types (Smith, 1967). There is some eyidence of inapparent infections by some
of the polyhedrosis viruses but none has consistently and unequivocably been shown to
persist this way. Social insects, especially those with perennial colonies, would be very
severely handicapped by host-specific parasites tlat invariably caused severe disease,
so inapparent virus infections are perhaps most likely to evolve among them.

Honeybee viruses seem to have less in common with pathogenic viruses of other
insects than with the very many viruses of other animals and plants. They resemble
especially the artbropod-bome viruses of plants and animals, not only in being of similar
size and in being unenclosed in protein crystals, but in multiplying as inapparent infec-
tions and accumulating in the salivary glands of adults. Sacbrood virus is especially
striking in this respect, as it does not cause symptoms in adults when it multiplies greatly,
even in the brain tissue. The declining concentration of chronic and acute paralysis
viruses with time in various tissues of bees that have been fed sub-lethal doses of virus,
resembles the behaviour of Semliki forest virus in Aedes aegypti (Mims e/ al., 1966).
This behaviour may also be analagous to that of some plant viruses, which, although
persistent in vectors that feed for long on infected plants, become established only
temporarily in vectors that feed briefly. This phenomenon has been advanced as evidence
against the multiplication of such plant viruses in their vectors (Black, 1959). Whether
sub-lethal doses of the bee-paralysis viruses multiply or simply accumulate temporarily
in their host is unc€rtain, but the persistenc€ of the viruses tbrough Senerations of seem-
ingly healthy individuals, with no known alternative hosts, makes it probable they usually
multiply and spread as inapparent infections. OnIy rarely, when the unknown mechanism
that limits their spread within the body of a bee is overwhelmed or bypassed, do they
attack vital centres. It might b€ suppos€d that the gut of adult bees absorbs all of a sub-
lethal dose ofparalysis virus whereas some ofa lethal dose passes through to the haemo-
lymph and becomes systemic, as arboviruses do in mosquitoes (Chamberlain, 1968).
This supposition is supported by the ability of antiserum injected into the haemolymph
of bees to protect them against lethal oral doses of virus. However, sub-lethal doses of
chronic and acute paralysis viruses become temporarily established in several tissues
additional to the gut (Bailey & Gibbs, 1964; Bailey, 1965a) so the infective process may
not be very clearly demarcated between tissues.

The bee viruses probably cause their severe pathological effects by multiplying in
neryous tissues, but they must afect these in different ways. This is suggested by the
converse effects of changes of temperature on the multiplication of chronic and acute

l8l
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paralysis viruses and on the speed at which they kill when infected bees are incubated
at 35' and 30'C, and by sacbrood virus multiplying but causing no overt symptoms itr
adults at any temperature. These contrasting responses of infections by differeni viruses
in the same host to the same environmental conditions suggest thtt precise specific
factors control the multiplication of each virus. They do not support the concept of
'stress', in its usual non-specific sense, as an activator of virus diseasis of insects (Smith,
1967). Nor does the app€arance and disappearance of paralysis on different occasions
in different colonies within the same small area during summer, when most colonies are
flourishing. Additional unknown factors are obviously required for chronic paralysis
virus, and probably sacbrood virus, to spread and cause severe disease, but they are
probably specific, as are the known factors requircd for most other pathogens oi bees
to multipty and spread (Bailey, 1968a). To label them all as stress is retrogradi, especially
as there are very many circumstances that warant the same description but do-not in-
fluencc, or sometimes even iohibit, the multiplication of parasites-

As most other pamsites of bees, sacbrood virus muttiplies freely within individuals
it iDfects and ir spread within the population is controlled by various activities of
bees, including the frequent replacement of susceptible individuals during summer and
their lack during winter. The proportion of susceptible individuals increasis or decreases
seasonally, 

-which 
probably causes disease outbreaks or spontaneous recovery, and

hereditary factors seem of secondary influence. By contrast with this mainly dynamic
process of disease control, the multiplication of the paralysis viruses is usualy Checked
within each of the very many infected individuals by innate resistance factors.

It might be easy to select strains of bees containing substantially less chronic paralysis
virus than average by rearing queens from colonies that lose fewest workers from pira-
lysis or that contain least virus. In this way it may be possible quickly to produce much
more vigorous colonies than those of today. Virus-free colonies may be attainable by
some non-genetical method but to protect them against reinfection from surrounding
inapparently infected bees seems a formidable task.
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